
 CHCA Events 
Calendar: Spring 2024

Thursday, Feb 29: Board meeting 
 6P-7P at St Philip’s LC
Saturday, March 9: Chili cook-off 
 1P – 3:30P at Pavilion
Thursday, March 28: Board meeting 
 6P-7P at St Philip’s LC
Thursday, April 25: Board meeting 
 6P-7P at St Philip’s LC
Saturday, May 11: Trash pick-up 
 9:30-12 at Pavilion
Thursday, May 30: Board meeting 
 6P-7P at St Philip’s LC
Saturday, June 1: Dumpster Day (tentative) 
 8A-1130 at Columbine Elementary

A Covenant Protected Community
“Neighbors Making A Difference”

 February 2024 Vol. 54 No. 02 • Circulation: 1305 

Columbine Hills News
www.ColumbineHillsHOA.com • e-mail: ColumbineHills80128@gmail.com

2024 Annual Membership 
Contributions Are Due

 This month kicks off our annual membership drive for CHCA residents. 
We ask you to pay a minimum of $25 each year to support the events, the 
garden, our fixed expenses, and all the other expenses we incur to make sure 
that Dumpster Days, the Fall Festival, Santa, the Chili Cookoff, and other 
activities, can be adequately funded. This year, every household that submits 
their $25 (or more) dues before April 1 will be entered into a raffle. The 
winner, chosen at random, will receive a $100 GC for the business/grocery 
of their choice. Please continue to support our wonderful neighborhood. And 
remember; your $25 gives you a free first pass to Dumpster Day. Send your 
checks to: CHCA  PO Box 621452 Littleton, CO 80162-1452, You may also 
use Pay Pal; follow directions below and use QR code. 

Next Board Meeting
Please join us! We want your input. 

St Philip Lutheran Church

Thur., February 29th: 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Happy 
Valentines

Day

Your 2024 donation will help support: 
 • Mailing of the monthly newsletter
	 •	 Beautification	&	improvement	projects	in	our	development
	 •	 Neighborhood	events	and	activities	such	as:	
	 	 -	 Neighborhood	Garage	Sales	
  - Dumpster Day
	 	 -	 Holiday	Hayride
	 •	 Park	Maintenance	-	xeric	garden	care
Please return this form with your Annual donation to the Columbine Hills 
Civic Association at P.O. Box 621452, Littleton, CO 80162-1452. Names 
and phone numbers in our database are held in strictest confidence and 
are never sold or given out.

Names: ________________________________________________

E-mail: ________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________ 

Phone Number: __________________________________________

n I would like a copy of the covenants. Filing # __________

n Donation for improvement and beautification projects $ ______

n  Are you interested in being a Col. Hills board member? _______ 

n  Would you serve on a committee for a special event? _________

Thank you for supporting Columbine Hills Civic Association
and the effort to keep Columbine Hills a great place to live!

Columbine Hills Civic Association: 
2024 Suggested Annual Donation: $25

One of the greatest regrets in life is being 
what	others	would	want	you	to	be,	

rather than being yourself.
–Shannon L. Alder



Columbine Hills Civic 
Association Board of Directors

President: Galen Wiese
Vice President: Jenn Gerdes
Secretary/Newsletter
 Editor: Jodi P.
Co-Treasurers:  Steve DeMarco and David Wiese
Social Media/Website Nick P.
Board Members At Large: Michaelle Otto, Kelly Goodbar, 
COHOPE Rep: Galen Wiese and Jenn Gerdes
   

The Columbine Hills News is published monthly by the Columbine Hills 
Civic Association, a non-profit homeowners association. The newsletter is  
delivered by direct mail to all the residents of Columbine Hills. Association  
member’s	names	and	phone	numbers	are	held	in	strictest	confidence	and	are	
never	sold	or	given	out.

News Articles
We welcome “Letters to the Editor”. The deadline for news articles 
is the 13th of the month before the next month’s issue, except for the 
Jan. issue which is Dec. 6th. Please email news articles to the editor 
at columbinehills80128@gmail.com. All articles must be approved 
by the editor for publication, or as space permits. All letters must be 
signed and include a daytime phone number in case the editor needs 
to clarify information. When the letter is printed, names will be 
withheld upon request. Thank you. No endorsement of any product 
or service is implied or stated by its inclusion in the newsletter.

Correspondence 
to be sent to:

Columbine Hills Civic Association, 
P. O. Box 621452, Littleton, CO 80162-1452

Questions? Concerns? Ideas?
Jeffco County Commissioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . .303-271-8525
Jeffco Graffiti Hot Line  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .303-271-8247
Jeffco Sheriff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303-271-KOPP
Jeffco Sheriff (non-emergency	/	parking	violations) 303-277-0211
Zoning Violations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .303-271-8725
Animal Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .303-271-5070
Weed & Pest Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .303-271-5989
Colorado State Website: www.state.co.us/index.html

Jefferson County Website: www.co.jefferson.co.us/

continued	on	page	3
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Vacant House?
Neighbors, if you live near a vacant or abandoned house, 
please send CHCA the address. We are going to contact the 
owners, remind them that this is a great time to sell their home, 
and encourage them to do so.

Advertise in this Newsletter!
The deadline for advertisements is the 15th  
of the month for the next month’s issue,  
except for the Jan. issue which is Dec. 6th.   

Newsletter Connections: 303-979-7499 or 
info@newsletterconnections.com 

To find ad rates and discounts, go to  
NewsletterConnections.com or scan QR code. 

Appearance of an advertisement in this publication does not constitute a recommendation 
or endorsement by the publisher or the association of the goods or services offered therein. 
The opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual authors and not of the 
Board of Directors of your association or the publisher. Neither the Board, publisher nor 
the authors intend to provide any professional service or opinion through this publication. 

Notes From The President
 Time flies when you are having fun; that has been my expe-
rience, anyway. I have now been honored to be the president of 
Columbine Hills Civic Association for two years. During that 
time we have had two years of fun-filled and well-attended 
events and activities, like the Fall Festival, tending the Xeric 
Garden, Evenings with Santa, trash pick-up, the weekend 
garage sale, and National Night Out; we have also experienced 
two disastrous Dumpster Days under my watch. (No more!) We 
have a wonderful team on the board who have hung in there 
during good times and trying ones. We have fiscal leadership, 
community partnership with Columbine Home Team at Exit 
Mosaic Realty, (all the flags flying on holidays and the garage 
sale flyers? that’s them) neighbors like Bruce Yarish who 
offers a kind and welcoming Santa, and the cadre of walkers 
who deliver your newsletter every month. We celebrate Jane 
and Janet and the other folks who show up during spring and 
summer to keep the garden ever-growing. We have an ongoing 
relationship with Foothills Parks and Recreation; they support-
ed us on trash pick-up day and, per our suggestion, laid out the 
lines for pickleball on the basketball court on Depew (must 
bring own net). 
 Nonetheless, we are a board of only	eight	voluntary	mem-
bers; this for a neighborhood of nearly 1400 households. David 
and I have only been members for two years and four, respec-
tively; all the other board members have been here for years, 
and some, a decade or more. We want you to help us! We hear 
from you often that you appreciate what we do. We meet you 
when you come to the activities and get to know you as neigh-
bors and friends. Now, we need you to participate. 

THIS IS WHAT I INVITE YOU TO DO:
1.  Join the Board. 
 It is a two-year tenure and we currently do not need officers; 
we need at least three members-at-large who commit to coming 
to most meetings (last Thursday of the month from 6P-7P and 
the annual board meeting in January that is a two-hour plan-
ning meeting and party) and participating in some of the yearly 
events. One evening each year, the officers go out to dinner 
together to celebrate the work we have accomplished.  
2.  Sign up to help at events. 
 For the Chili Cook-off (tentatively March 9, at the pavil-
ion, 1-3:30) we need three helpers to set up and bring fire pits. 
We also need you to bring your favorite chili to share. Cups, 
spoons, napkins, warm beverages, and fixins will be provided. 
 For trash pick-up (tentatively May 11, 9:30-noon) we need 
15-20 volunteers to don vests, grab bags and grabbers, and 
clean up the park for 2 ½ hours, then enjoy lunch. 



Notes From The President, 
continued	from	page	2
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Call Jenell Sobas  
303-973-6636 
www.medicarehbs.com 
clients@medicarehbs.com

Family owned and operated for 35 years 
6638 West Ottawa Ave #120, Littleton, CO 

(Near Pierce and Coal Mine)

WE MAKE 
MEDICARE 

EASY!

Turning 65 or  
Retiring Soon?  

Questions About  
Medicare?

We guide... you decide!

We’ll explain your options so you can make an informed decision 
•  When and how to sign-up for Medicare? What are Parts A, B, C, D? 
•  No fee or obligation for an analysis specific to your situation 
•  How much will Medicare “cost”?  
•  Should you stay on your employer group plan? 
•  Medicare Supplements vs. Advantage plans

    We are Medicare Specialists  
representing all available plans.  

We are a LOCAL  
Insurance Agency  
that can help you!

Currently we represent 13 organizations which offer 138 products in the state of Colorado.  
You can always contact Medicare.gov, 1-800-MEDICARE, or your local  

State Health Insurance Program (SHIP) for help with plan choices.

MKT-1952H-A © 2022 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

We  
Understand  
Commitment 
At Edward Jones, 
we deliver candid 
guidance and 
personalized 
investment strategies 
to help you plan 
for and realize the 
possibilities of your 
future – for you, 
your family and 
generations to follow.

> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

Robert Spicer 
Financial Advisor

6671 W Ken Caryl Ave 
Littleton, CO 80128 
720-769-9663

  For Dumpster Day (tentatively June 1, 
8A-11:30A) we need eight to ten strong individuals 
to unload donations into four or five rolloffs, and 
four or five more folks to direct vehicles to the right 
location. Doughnuts and coffee supplied. 
 For National Night Out (Aug 6, park or pavil-
ion) we need three helpers to set up, tend the food 
and beverages, and clean up.
 For the Fall Festival (TBA) we need four help-
ers to set up, grill, and clean up.
 For the Evening with Santa (TBA) we need at 
least two volunteers to help with set-up, keeping the 
beverages renewed, and clean up.

 For CHCA to remain sustainable, we	 need	 all	
of you to make it happen. So please, consider com-
mitting to either a two-year tenure on the board, or 
signing up for one of these events. Contact us at 
ColumbineHills80128@gmail.com to commit to an 
event, or to volunteer for the board. Thank you! 

— Galen Wiese, CHCA President

Though	no	one	can	go	back	and	make	
a	brand	new	start,	anyone	can	start	from	
now	and	make	a	brand	new	ending.

–Carl Bard

Kiwanis Club of Columbine
 The Kiwanis Club of Columbine is a group of volunteers dedicated to 
improving the lives of children and families in our community. Anyone is 
welcome to help on any of our projects or attend any of our social events 
anytime you like. You do not need to join the club to participate. We have a 
lot of fun, meet new people, and do a lot of good things for our community.
 Here is a brief wrap up of our holiday season projects:
 Our volunteer bell ringers for the Salvation Army filled 84 shifts (168 
hours) and raised $15,028 from December 14th through December 24th.
Our holiday silent auction raised $6,710, plus another $6,363 in donations 
totaling $13,073 for our foundation. All of this money stays right here in 
the community and is used to help residents in need.
 Our weekly work at the Sharing with Sheridan food pantry helped turn 
in a record setting month in December. During the month 949 families 
(2,869 people) received enough food for an entire week.
 We have increased our working with the local schools library work and 
tutoring.
 As we begin the new year, we want to take this opportunity to express 
our gratitude to everyone in the club and in the community that helped us 
make the holiday season and all of last year a very successful and fulfilling 
year of community service.
 We have something that will fit anyone’s interests and expertise, and 
we can always use your help! Details about our upcoming projects are in 
our weekly newsletter – contact news@columbinekiwanis.org to get added 
to our newsletter email distribution. To learn more, visit our website at 
columbinekiwanis.org, or join us for a free breakfast at our weekly meet-
ing any Wednesday at 7 AM at 4Gs restaurant in Littleton. We also have a 
bimonthly meeting at Columbine library on the second and fourth Tuesday 
of every month at 12:30 PM. For more info, email kensweet@gmail.com.

• Radon
• Mold
• Indoor Air Quality
• Asbestos

Call Ron at 720-916-6829 • integratedinspections.org

Mold Testing 
Special $295 

(includes 2 air samples $49 ea)

Mention this ad for 
the special pricing!
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 Officers Present: Jenn, Galen, David, Michaelle, Kelly, 
Jodi. Others: Nick

 Treasurer’s report 2023 recap: There was a small net cash 
flow. One hundred and eighty total members for 2023. Interest 
+ members gave us a small net amount.

 Social Media: 
 • Galen wants to add a section to the monthly agenda for 

everyone to update website, Facebook, etc. once a month.
 • A Happy New Year message will be sent out with a list of 

the events for 2024.
 • Add a post to Facebook about new members who did not 

receive a new homeowner welcome bag to contact us.  We 
can also add this to the newsletter and Nextdoor.

 Annual Membership Dues / Drive: We will add an insert 
for the newsletter (Feb? Mar?) as a reminder.

 Lights: Galen is going to talk to the Deputy Mark Bybee 
to discuss street lights in the parking lot. Also see if there is a 
possibility of blinking stop signs at Elmhurst and Kendall and 
Canyon and Kendall.

 Demographics: Jenn will bring demographic information 
for February session. Who are our neighbors?

 For the paper route / newsletter walkers: We still need 
one walker.

 Garage Sale: Jenn wants to do the garage sale mid-June. 
David wanted to potentially synchronize with other HOAs 
when they do theirs. June 7th & 8th or 21st & 22nd.

 CoHOPE Meetings: Most other/neighboring HOAs do not 
attend CoHOPE meetings.

 Community Trash Pick Up: Walking trash pick-up. 
Consider the entire park from Depew to Pierce, with lunch 
served after. Tentative May 11th (9:30AM-noon). Galen to 
obtain grabbers, bags and vests. Enlist neighborhood involve-
ment, 15-20 people.

 Note to add to the newsletter: Invite neighbors to put hot 
dog buns or bread bags into the dog poo dispensers.

 Chili Cookoff: Consider having the event at the Pavilion. 
Saturday the 9th of March. Gift cards for 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
winners. Board is ineligible for prizes. Assess bathroom and 
electricity availability.

CHCA Annual Planning Meeting – January 7, 2024

continued	on	page	5
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“My focus is on the aging population needing assistance 
with the activities of daily living. I aim to make a significant 
difference, enhancing the lives of our elders, and their  
families, while helping each individual retain as much  
independence as possible.” –Vickie

Vickie Meehan, CNA
Certified Nursing Assistant
Call Vickie, 303.550.9818
Vickie.HelpingHands.LLC@gmail.com

HELPING HANDS
Compassionate Care
“We are given two hands. One to help 

ourselves – the second to help others.”

Personal Assistant • Nutritional Guidance • Shopping • Hygiene
Light Housekeeping • Meal Prep • Chauffeur • Companionship

Programs & Clubs

columbinehills.jeffcopublicschools.org

ABOUT US
We believe in a school wide approach to support the
growth and achievement of all students. We are
committed to creating an enriched educational
environment that promotes student achievement and
success for all students.

OUR VISION
“Aiming for Success, Believing

...Together We Can!” 
This drives our decision making to

ensure alignment and
sustainability in our work.

OUR MISSION

SHARED VALUES

6007 W. Canyon Ave
Littleton CO, 80128

COLUMBINE HILLS
ELEMENTARY

303-982-5540

Through our shared values, the students,
parents, staff and community members of
Columbine Hills collaboratively ensure an
environment where everyone succeeds

academically, socially, and emotionally to
cultivate independent thinkers and

problem solvers in a diverse and ever-
changing world.

GROWTH MINDSET - SHARED LEADERSHIP
STUDENT CENTERED - POSITIVITY

COLLABORATION - COMMUNICATION

ROUND TWO
ENROLLMENT OPENS 

JANUARY 18TH
Call for a tour or more 

information!

Orton-Gillingham Trained Teachers
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) Program
Preschool Program
ESL and GT Support
Before School Care & After School Care
Enrichment Programs: Choir, Orchestra, Band
After-School Clubs: Art, Chess, Robotics & Coding, Soccer, Dance
Annual Science Fair, Spelling Bee, and many Community Events

 Dumpster Day:
 • Galen and David went to Columbine West’s Dumpster Day and they 

had 5 roll-offs with 2 member volunteers per roll-off and organizers 
directing traffic.

 • Dumpsters need to be watched so people don’t dump trash overnight.   
 • Jenn will talk to Columbine West on how they do it. 
 • Then we need to reach out to the community to invite young strong 

individuals (footballers, baseballers, Boy Scouts, etc.) to help with 
DD. Reach out to coach John Davis from Columbine, or St P’s for 
Boy Scouts. Many ways we could make this time worth their while. 

 • June 1st tentative for Dumpster Day. 

 Events:
 • Fall Festival date TBD
 • Consider hayride. Invite police and fire personnel?
 • Halloween: Consider Trunk or Treat at the Pavilion. 
  Tentative Oct. 26th
 • Jenn will look into movie in the park.
  Jenn will do the work, sponsor and get it all set up.
 • Jenn is hoping to sponsor more events.
 • Best yard or decorations
 • Celebrated best yards in 2023 and 
  will celebrate Christmas decorations in 2024
 • Evening with Santa date TBD. 2023 was very successful

 Ideas for Events:
 • Platte Canyon water district with 
  Bruce Yarish presenting
 • Veterans day (flag retirement parties [burning])
 • Nominate a neighbor award

 Xeric Garden: Thank you and kick-off: Michaelle
 Current Status of the Association / Community Inertia:
 • Discussed lack of community involvement in board and 

at events, despite hearing so much positive feedback 
from neighbors.

 • Without increased support, we may consider an exit 
strategy in 2025.

 • Would need exit plan including dissolving funds into 
community projects.

 • We are looking for community support – events, meet-
ings, support, help, etc. At least five new board mem-
bers, at least 2-3 volunteers to commit to most events, 
15 for DD.

 • Consider a CHCA board in the xeric garden with the list 
of needs, events, etc.

 • Jenn will look to print out a sign for the board.
 Retrospective for Newsletter:
 • How we got here
 • Where we are financially
 • Here is what we are going to do this year
 • If we do not get volunteers we will dissolve 
  the organization by 2025
 • Describe the difference between an HOA and Civic 

Association in the newsletter.
Future Discussion Item:
 National Night Out: August 6th (Tuesday)
 Jenn will F/U with event sign
End at 1:55PM.

CHCA Annual Planning Meeting, continued	from	page	2
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“Stretching Over Scriptures” 
(S.O.S.) 
St. Philip Lutheran Church
7531 S. Kendall Blvd., Littleton, 303-979-4491
 Looking for ways to restore your body and soul? Try, 
“Stretching Over Scriptures” yoga at St. Philip Lutheran 
Church. Enjoy relaxing music, lighting, and words of hope.  
Class meets every Monday from 5:30-6:30 p.m. in the church, 
room MC 4/5. The class is free and open to all levels. Please 
bring a yoga mat and water. For questions, call St. Philip at 
303-979-4491.
 • Every Monday night
 • 5:30-6:30 p.m.
 • St. Philip-Room, MC 4/5
 • FREE! 
 • Bring a yoga mat 
 • Wear comfortable clothing 
 • For ages 6th grade-seniors 
 • For all levels
 • RSVP to Deacon Korra Looschen, 
  certified Christian Yoga Instructor,  
  klooschen@stphilip-co.org

National Love Your Pet Day
 February 20th: National Love Your Pet Day is a day to 
show extra love and appreciation for your pets. It’s a reminder 
to take some time to play with them, show affection, and do 
something special for them.

South Platte Park Rentals 
Open Feb. 12th, 2024
 South Platte Park is an 880-acre natural area along the 
South Platte river with five lakes open to fishing, 2.5 miles of 
the Mary Carter Greenway Trail, and more than four miles of 
natural surgace walking trails in forested wildlife habitat. The 
Carson Nature Center serves as an information center with nat-
uralists on duty, and as the primary meeting point for programs 
and field trips.
 Online rental requests open Feb. 12, 2024. Visit the website 
below for a list of the available rentals.

—https://register.ssprd.org/

This Space 
Intentionally Left Blank 

for Teen Services



JACK OF ALL TRADES. Residential and  
Business Maintenance, Repairs and Remodels 
What do you need done? Burt 720-532-2685 or  
burtagent@gmail.com. 
Tree Pruning and removal Specialists. Call 
Mr. B! Free est., ins., 30 yrs. exp. 303-932-2514 
Aminals Petsitting Service - Pet sitting (in your 
home). Bonded & ins. Refs. avail. Call Nancy & 
Rick (Owner/Operator) at 303-335-6237.
Tutoring - provides homework help, strength-
ens skills, and/or enrichment. Call/text Nancy,  
licensed teacher K-6, 303-932-9745 for availability. 
DAN GRAY PAINTING 303-514-3232   
Interior/ Exterior, Drywall and carpentry repair.
Free est/ insured/30 years painting in Colorado.
Mike the Plumber - Your reliable neighborhood 
plumber for 14 yrs. Competitive rates. Free esti-
mate. 720-422-8139

OB PAINTING. $350 off exterior/ $150 off  
interior. Free Estimates. Rob: 303-908-9063.
Furnace inspection w/ CO detection - $49.99.
Emporia Home Services, Your local HVAC Com-
pany. 303-909-2018. (parts/addit. labor not included)
Haul It 4 Less. All junk removal and hot tubs. Fur-
niture, yard debris, garage, rental & estate clean 
outs. Peter 303-249-1980. www.haulit4less.com 
Highlands Pride Ptg, Inter/Exterior- 303-738-9203 
MUSIC LESSONS! Piano, Guitar, Bass, Trusted 
teacher 20+yrs, Great w/ kids. Text 720-297-8767 
Lisa’s Music Studio. Piano, Guitar, Banjo, Uku-
lele, Viola, Violin, Cello, & Drums. 303-883-1157. 
COLUMBINE GARAGE DOOR. Full door re-
placement and service. Leo & Bo 303-979-8084. 
Drywall - Basement - Reconstruction, etc. 
Years of exp. w/ refs. Gary 303-829-6363

Beef for Sale. Colorado Family Ranch. Price 
includes delivery & processing. 719-349-0679. 
KSayles@plainstel.com
Miracle Flooring, Patrick Mazzoni owner. All 
flooring, any floors you walk on, he’s got it! 
720-327-0146. 
Quilting & More by Celeste 303-870-8680 
Longarm Quilting: Custom, E2E - Embroidery 
Totes, Bags, Towels, Reasonable prices. 
Good Neighbor HVAC—servicing Jefferson 
& Arapahoe county. Friendly customer service 
always. Speedy response to all your HVAC 
needs. Contact Chip Caldwell 303-547-5467.  
Made in the USA. 
PAINTING NETWORK, LLC. Multi-tasker ser-
vices. Patch, paint, repair, remodel. 45 yrs exp. 
Class A journeyman painter. Ins. $49.50/hr, 2 
hours min. job please. Call Gary 303-808-2200. 
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Classified ads are $4.00/line (about 40 characters/line). Contact Newsletter Connections at 303-979-7499 or info@NewsletterConnections.com to 
place an ad. To view our display ad prices, visit our website at NewsletterConnections.com. The deadline for placing a classified or display ad is 
the 15th of the month for the next month’s issue (i.e., 15th of Sept. for Oct. issue), except the January issue, which has a deadline of December 7th. 
Residents placing ads to sell household items are not charged a fee.

CLASSIFIEDS: The perfect way to find local professionals to work 
on your house! You can also find activities, sale items and more!

Find more professionals to suit your needs on our Service Provider Directory at NewsletterConnections.com.

LLeett  uuss  hheellpp  yyoouu  bboooosstt  
yyoouurr  bbuussiinneessss  iinn  22002244!!  

OOuurr  MMaarrcchh  ddeeaaddlliinnee  iiss  FFeebbrruuaarryy  1155tthh..  

NEWSLETTER
CONNECTIONS

SSaammee  GGrreeaatt  CCoommppaannyy,,  
OOwwnneerr  &&  EEmmppllooyyeeeess......  

JJuusstt  AA  NNeeww  NNaammee!! 330033--997799--77449999
iinnffoo@@nneewwsslleetttteerrccoonnnneeccttiioonnss..ccoomm
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Valentine’s Scavenger 
Hunt For Kids
 This one takes a bit of planning to pull off, but it is so worth 
it! Make or print clues leading to different locations around the 
house. Will there be a prize at each clue location, or a grand 
prize at the end? You choose! It can be done both ways! This 
year have the kids collect supplies along the way and have the 
“grand prize” be an activity you do together, like making slime 
or baking goodies.
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Columbine Hills Statistics for January 2024
Current Homes FOR SALE in Columbine Hills

 Lowest Highest How Many?
Ranch Style None None  0
2-story $690,000 $690,000  1
Tri/Multi-level	 None	 None	 	 0
Bi-level	 $764,500	 $764,500	 	 1

Current Homes UNDER CONTRACT in Columbine Hills
 Lowest Highest How Many?
Ranch	Style	 $750,000	 $750,000	 	 1
2-story None None  0
Tri/Multi-level	 $610,000	 $685,000	 	 3
Bi-level	 None	 None	 	 0

Homes SOLD	in	Columbine	Hills	(June	1,	2023–Jan.	15,	2024)
 Lowest Highest How Many?
Ranch	Style	 $530,000	 $725,000	 	 8
2-story	 $725,000	 $1,100,000	 	 3
Tri/Multi-level	 $620,000	 $725,000	 	 4
Bi-level	 $625,000	 $685,000	 	 3

What Clients are Saying 
About Duane...
The experience of working with Duane was 
phenomenal!  He will tell you the truth, not 
just what you want to hear. He is methodical 
and calming–excellent personality traits 
that carry you through a trying time. 
The fact that Duane is an expert in the 
Columbine area is an added bonus. I would 
wholeheartedly recommend Duane to sell 
your home. Don’t hesitate–he will take 
excellent care of you! J. S.

We would not hire any realtor, other than 
Duane, to find us the right home and to sell 
our existing property. During the process 
Duane became our lifelong realtor and, even 
more importantly, a true friend. C. & M. E.

Duane was the perfect realtor to sell the 
home our parents owned. He has extensive 
real estate knowledge and knows the neigh-
borhood very well. Duane was attentive and 
his guidance was invaluable. He is easy and 
pleasant to work with and we are grateful for 
his guidance, friendship, and very hard work 
on our behalf. We recommend him highly to 
anyone seeking the finest real estate agent. 
K. & R. C.

The statistical information is based on MLS data Jan. 15, 2024. Not all 
of the properties were listed and/or sold by Duffy & Associates, LLC.

7984 S Newland Ct.

Duane sells more homes in Columbine Hills than any other broker!

5445 W Caryl Pl.

SOLD BY DUANE

7695 S Sheridan Ct.

DUFFY & ASSOCIATES, LLC • WWW.DUANECDUFFY.COM

Realtor with 
real estate law 

background

DUANE C. DUFFY • 303-229-5911 • DUANE@DUANECDUFFY.COM
Call Duane for a market analysis or any real estate questions you may have!


